The California Department of Education, Early Learning and Care Division, Releases Fiscal Year 2020-21 Family Fee Schedule

The purpose of this Management Bulletin (MB), https://www.cde.ca.gov/sp/cd/ci/mb2013.asp, is to notify contractors of the Fiscal Year (FY) 2020–21 Family Fee Schedule that will become effective July 1, 2020, and provide guidance on recalculating family fees for currently enrolled families. This Management Bulletin rescinds and replaces MB 19-04.

Effective July 1, 2020, contractors must use the current FY 2020–21 Family Fee Schedule available here when assessing fees.

Currently enrolled families that were assessed a family fee based on the FY 2019–20 family fee schedule must have their family fee recalculated effective July 1, 2020. Agencies have until September 1, 2020, to complete this process.

Contractors must review records for all currently enrolled families who have been assessed a family fee and recalculate the family's fee.

To learn more about this Management Bulletin, follow this link.